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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
i. At the first IDA16 meeting held in Paris in March 2010, IDA Deputies began to 
consider the establishment of a more systematic approach to respond to severe crises 
within the IDA framework.  This discussion followed endorsement by IDA Deputies of a pilot-
Crisis Response Window (CRW) at the IDA15 Mid-Term Review in November of 2009 which 
was subsequently approved by IDA’s Board of Executive Directors in December of 2009.  At the 
Paris Meeting, IDA Deputies discussed the broad principles that should guide the design of a 
permanent CRW based on a paper prepared by Management that reflected early feedback 
received from IDA Deputies, IDA’s Executive Directors and other stakeholders.  Based on these 
broad principles, participants requested a specific proposal for a permanent CRW within IDA for 
consideration at the second IDA16 meeting. 

 
ii. Over the years, IDA has been involved in various aspects of crises response, 

including the provision of exceptional financial support.  Such support has been provided in 
the aftermath of both major natural disasters, and when countries are hit by severe exogenous 
economic shocks such as in the recent global economic crisis.  The wide array of Bank 
instruments used to deliver resources and the variety of sectors targeted demonstrate the 
flexibility of IDA’s response to diverse crisis situations.  IDA’s historical role as one of the 
largest donors for disaster reconstruction and recovery, including in mitigation and prevention, 
have demonstrated the importance of key factors in crisis response: speed of delivery, a flexible 
and concerted effort by the international community to support a common framework for 
assistance, and community participation. 

 
iii. IDA’s assistance is complementary to the roles of other organizations, including the 
UN and the IMF, both in post-disaster recovery and in the case of economic crises. IDA’ s 
comparative advantages in crisis response include its ability to work closely and collaboratively 
with other organizations and to build on previous analytical work and operational portfolio, its 
flexibility and global reach, and the consistency between short-term crisis mitigation and long-
term development objectives. In post-disaster situations, IDA assistance aims at physical assets 
restoration and social and economic recovery. During economic crises, IDA support helps 
countries to protect core development spending in critical areas such as safety nets, health, 
education and infrastructure and thus preserves the structural foundations for growth and human 
development.  This is particularly important given the asymmetric impact of severe crises on 
development.   

 

iv. As discussed at the first IDA 16 meeting, a key objective of a permanent CRW is to 
institute a more systematic approach for IDA to respond to “exceptional” crises caused by 
exogenous shocks.  Other objectives include: enhancing IDA’s capacity to provide rapid 
response, to effectively participate in global disaster response efforts, and to provide additional 
and predictable financing to countries hit by crises.  To meet these objectives the proposed 
design of the CRW needs a transparent process in which resources would be accessed only as a 
last resort to assist countries in coping with clearly exceptional, exogenous shocks, and form part 
of a concerted international response. 
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v. In the case of economic crises, IDA would rely broadly on the processes that IDA 
Deputies endorsed for the pilot-CRW.  The aim would be to protect core development 
spending affected by the fiscal impact of such crisis. Amounts allocated to eligible countries 
would be differentiated based on a demonstrated impact of the crisis, and, after meeting that 
threshold, on needs, including availability of other resources.  The CRW would primarily target 
severe economic crises caused by exogenous shocks and that affect a number of countries, thus 
reducing the potential for moral hazard.  The use of CRW resources would be proposed to the 
Board as soon as data demonstrates the existence of a crisis and no later than one year after the 
onset of the crisis. As in the pilot-CRW, the allocation process to divide these resources between 
affected countries would rely on a framework, the criteria for which would be presented to the 
Board together with the proposed volume of resources.  CRW financed operations would be 
eligible for streamlined procedures for internal processing and Board approval. 
 
vi. In the case of natural disasters, IDA would strengthen its current ad hoc procedures 
for responding to major natural disasters through exceptional allocations.  Only disasters 
that are exceptionally severe and intense would be considered for CRW eligibility.  The 
allocation process would build on current practice but would add guidance regarding the amount 
of resources that would be made available.  However, this guidance would not rely on a simple 
formula, due to large differences between IDA countries and how they can be affected by crises.  
In the immediate aftermath of catastrophic natural disasters Management would review available 
impact data to form an early assessment regarding the need to access CRW resources.  In a 
second stage, the initial impact data would be validated with outcomes of a Post-Disaster Needs 
Assessment or a Damage and Loss Assessment.  The final decision on the size of the CRW 
allocation would also take into account characteristics of the crisis and the country and the 
availability of resources from all sources.  Management would consult with the IDA Board 
shortly after the disaster occurs, and indicate its intention to access CRW resources.  
Management would subsequently seek Board approval for the crisis response operation. 

 
vii. To balance the need for IDA to provide an appropriate and rapid crisis response 
with the need to use available resources efficiently, Management proposes that total CRW 
resources be capped at 5 percent of the total ID16 replenishment resources.  Management 
proposes that a “hybrid” financing structure be adopted for the CRW.  Under this hybrid 
structure, the CRW would have paid-in resources in the form of regular IDA donor contributions.  
These ex ante resources would be relied on for responses to crises events that, while severe, are 
limited in scale.  As indicated in the IDA16 “ask paper” the amount of this set-aside could range 
from none to SDR300 to SDR500 million.  An additional SDR329 million could be added in 
case the proposed exceptional allocation for Haiti is financed from the CRW.  Unused ex ante 
resources would be carried over to the subsequent replenishment.  For crises of greater 
magnitude and for which the ex ante resources would be insufficient, IDA would rely on ex post 
funding up to the aggregate limit of 5 percent of total IDA16 resources.  All contributions to the 
CRW, whether ex ante or ex post, would be burdenshared and would carry voting rights.  

 
viii. IDA has refined its approach to funding the part of potential CRW assistance not 
covered by ex ante contributions.  A modality relying on IBRD short-term bridge financing is 
being developed.  Other World Bank Group options for financing are being explored in parallel.  
IDA is also considering borrowing in private capital markets using IDA’s portfolio as collateral, 
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or asking donors to lend resources or provide guarantees.  These options will be explored further.  
Whichever option is eventually utilized it is important that the principle of ex post donor 
financing be established so that IDA can respond with additional resources in the event of a 
major crisis with the assurance that it will be able to repay the lender and/or guarantor of these 
resources with additional resources contributed by donors at the subsequent replenishment. 

 
ix. The views of Deputies are sought on the following key issues: 

 
a. Do Deputies agree that a permanent CRW be established within IDA to enhance 

IDA’s ability to respond to crises and provide additional financing to countries 
affected by severe economic crises and natural disasters? 
 

b. Do Deputies agree with the proposed process for determining eligibility for and 
volume of CRW resources for economic crises and natural disasters? 
 

c. Do Deputies agree with the proposed “hybrid” structure for financing the CRW, 
including (a) the aggregate ceiling for the IDA16 period; and (b) to cover additional 
costs incurred by IDA through bridge arrangements with additional IDA resources in 
the IDA17 replenishment?  

 
 



 



PROPOSAL FOR A PERMANENT CRISIS RESPONSE WINDOW IN IDA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. As a group, low income countries tend to be both more frequently affected by severe 
crises and more vulnerable to their impact.  IDA responds to this vulnerability in a variety of 
ways.  First and foremost, IDA aims to increase the resilience of IDA countries by financing 
regular development programs and projects that reduce poverty, increase incomes and build 
institutions that strengthen their overall capacity to cope with crises.  In addition, IDA also plays 
an important role in the aftermath of crises of different types and magnitudes.  In most instances, 
IDA’s efforts in the aftermath of crises are financed from the affected country’s regular IDA 
allocation, or through reallocation of resources within the country’s IDA portfolio.  However, if 
the crisis is recognized as unusually severe, IDA has also provided exceptional allocations to 
assist in the recovery efforts of the affected countries.   
 
2. Most often access to exceptional IDA allocations has been triggered by natural 
disasters, such as hurricanes and earthquakes which typically affect one or very few 
countries.  This kind of support follows well established procedures in IDA, whereby 
Management uses the authority it is given under IDA replenishments to provide exceptional 
allocations in the aftermath of major natural disasters.  While such support has been granted very 
sparingly in the past, it nonetheless has the effect of taxing other IDA countries, since the 
resources are not provided separately, but are rather subtracted from the pool of unused IDA 
resources within any given replenishment period. 
 
3. IDA has also responded on an exceptional basis to the needs of countries severely 
impacted by severe economic crisis.  For instance, in response to the sharp increase in oil prices 
in 1999-2000, IDA approved supplemental Development Policy Operations (DPOs) for a number 
of severely affected countries.  More recently, IDA has responded to the food and fuel crises, as 
well as to the global financial crisis for which the pilot-Crisis Response Window (CRW) was 
established within IDA.  The establishment of the pilot-CRW followed calls from Development 
Committee as well from G-20 leaders to consider how IDA could help respond to the challenges 
faced by low income countries affected by the crisis.1,2  The pilot-CRW was discussed at the 
IDA15 Mid-Term Review in November of 2009, and subsequently approved by IDA’s Board of 
Executive Directors in December of 2009.3   
 
4. The establishment of the pilot-CRW was the first step in a two step process.  Work 
on the second step – to consider how a more systematic approach to severe crises could be 
established within the IDA framework – began at the first meeting of IDA16 in Paris in March 
2010.  The main benefits of introducing a systematic approach to severe crisis, as opposed to ad 
hoc funding arrangements, include: (a) the enhancement of IDA’s crisis response through the 
availability of a rapid financing mechanism; (b) the provision of flexible and needs-based 
resources additional to IDA’s regular country allocations; and (c) a greater transparency and 

                                                            
1  See World Bank (2009) Development Committee Communiqué, Annual Meetings, October 5, 2009. 
2  G-20 Leaders’ Statement, the Pittsburgh Summit, September 24-25, 2009. 
3  World Bank (2009), “Proposal for an IDA Crisis Response Window,” November 2009. 
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predictability of IDA’s funding for crisis response. The discussion at the first meeting was based 
on a paper that addressed issues raised by IDA Deputies, IDA’s Executive Directors and other 
stakeholders had raised regarding the design of a permanent CRW.4   
 
5. Participants welcomed the thrust of the March paper and requested that 
Management prepare a proposal for a permanent CRW for consideration at the second 
IDA16 meeting.  This window should “enhance IDA’s current ad-hoc capacity to respond to 
severe exogenous crises in a timely manner and with greater transparency and predictability”.5  
Participants further requested that the proposal include: (i) information regarding the experience 
with the ongoing pilot-CRW; (ii) information regarding collaboration and the division of labor 
among multilateral institutions, especially the IMF; and (iii) clear, simple triggers that would 
allow timely crisis response.  Most participants also agreed that the CRW should be limited in 
size, and should facilitate the streamlining of multiple trust funds created for the management of 
crises.  Management was also requested to further explore options for financing the CRW.  This 
paper responds to these requests.   
 
6. Based on the guidance received at the first IDA 16 meeting in Paris, this paper lays 
out a detailed proposal for a permanent CRW within the IDA framework.  The paper is 
organized as follows.  Section II reviews the experience gained to date with implementing the 
pilot-CRW, and provides additional information regarding the IDA’s role in crises response.  
Section III sets out the proposed design for the permanent CRW, including areas of coverage, 
eligibility criteria for access to resources under the permanent CRW, and criteria for determining 
the amounts to be allocated for each eligible crisis response.  This section also includes proposed 
governance arrangements that would guide the use of CRW resources, including the role of 
IDA’s Board of Executive Directors.  Section IV sets out how the CRW could be financed and 
section V sets out the issues for discussion.  This paper builds on the paper discussed at the first 
IDA16 meeting in March and, unless necessary, it does not repeat information provided in the 
earlier paper.   
 
7. The proposed CRW in this paper focuses on natural disasters and economic crises.  
Previous discussions with Deputies also referred to the need to respond to health emergencies 
and epidemics.  After a careful review, Management proposes to leave this issue out of the 
present proposal, with the option to come back to Deputies at the IDA16 Mid-Term Review with 
a detailed proposal to incorporate this type of crises in the CRW.  The main issues that would 
need to be addressed is what kinds of operational enhancements IDA would need to undertake in 
order to respond in the event of a health emergency where extremely rapid financing is required 
in order to contain further spread.6 
 
 

                                                            
4  See World Bank (2010), “Enhancing IDA’s Capacity to Respond to Severe Crisis,” February, 2010. 
5  See paragraph 6 of Chairperson’s summary of the IDA Deputies Meeting, March 3-4, 2010.  
6      Responding to health emergencies and epidemics is qualitatively different from responding to natural disasters 

as the former should include resources to control the event before it spreads and causes additional harm. 
Therefore, in the case of health emergencies and epidemics, ensuring the availability of immediate (i.e., days, 
weeks) additional financing is crucial.  Enabling an IDA-financed response within such a timeframe would 
require revisions to policies and several aspects of how the Bank operates in LICs. 
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II. IDA’S EXPERIENCE WITH AND ROLE IN CRISES RESPONSE 
8. IDA has been involved in different aspect of crises response since its establishment.  
Its direct involvement ranges from efforts designed to help countries build preparedness and 
resilience against the impact of crises, to exceptional financial support provided in their 
aftermath.  IDA has most frequently responded to fast onset crises such as various types of 
natural disasters, but has also provided exceptional assistance in cases of slow onset crises of an 
economic nature (e.g., price shocks).  This section begins with a review of the experience gained 
to date with the pilot-CRW, which is by far the most extensive effort IDA has undertaken to help 
IDA countries deal with a slow onset crisis.  It then reviews the extent and role IDA has played 
in mitigating the effects of fast onset natural disasters.  The section concludes with a summary of 
the role of IDA relative to other institutions.  
 

A. Experience with the Pilot Crisis Response Window 
 

9. The experience of the pilot-CRW highlights IDA’s capacity to deploy additional 
resources to mitigate the effect of crisis.  The pilot-CRW was endorsed by IDA Deputies at the 
IDA15 Mid-Term Review in November 2009 and subsequently approved by the Board on 
December 10.  Implementation began in mid-January 2010 and the first project to be financed by 
pilot-CRW resources was approved by IDA’s Board of Executive Directors on February 16.  The 
process of appraising and negotiating projects to be financed by pilot-CRW resources has since 
accelerated.  It is expected that 88 percent of the total of SDR 1.0 billion (around US$1.5 billion) 
in IDA resources and voluntary donor contributions available under the pilot-CRW will have 
been committed to the 56 eligible non-oil exporting IDA-only countries by end-June 2010.7   
Annex 1 shows the schedule for Board approvals by project.   
 
10. Pilot-CRW resources were allocated in two stages.  In the first stage, 85 percent of 
total CRW resources were allocated directly to countries based on quantitative indicators of 
crisis impact and pre-existing needs.  The quantitative indicator of crisis is the projected change 
in the GDP growth rate between an average of growth before the crisis (2006-2008) and during 
the crisis (2009-2010).  The quantitative indicator of pre-existing needs was the GNI per capita 
in 2008.  In the second stage, the remaining 15 percent of pilot-CRW resources are being 
allocated by each Region.  Stage 2 resources are being allocated to countries with higher pre-
existing needs (GDP per capita significantly lower than the median) and those with large impacts 
of the crisis (e.g. on fiscal revenues, external balance or exports) that were not directly reflected 
in the rules-based Stage 1 allocation system.  Resources that have not been committed by the end 
of FY10 (i.e., June 30, 2010) will be reallocated to countries that have the highest demonstrable 
unmet crisis related needs and the capacity to use additional funds for this purpose effectively.  
Annex 2 shows Stage 1 and Stage 2 allocations to eligible countries. 
 
11. Pilot-CRW resources are being delivered using a wide array of Bank instruments.  
Project teams are applying the full flexibility of the Bank policies and are basing their choices on 
the objectives of quick delivery and which projects will most efficiently mitigate crisis impact.  
Close to half of the amounts already committed or in the pipeline (40 percent of projects) are 
                                                            
7   IDA blend countries were excluded from access to pilot CRW resources, along with four net oil exporters and 

four countries with protracted arrears to IDA and/or IBRD. 
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being added to projects already under implementation (so-called “additional financing”).  The 
additional financing instrument is particularly consistent with the objective of rapid 
implementation, as it allows IDA to tap into already established project implementation 
channels.  Candidates for additional financing were identified from the existing portfolio with a 
view to finding well-performing projects that were (a) likely to have a rapid crisis mitigation 
impact; or (b) a financial need due to reduction of co-financing by national authorities or other 
donors.  Development Policy Operations (DPOs) are also being used frequently, with 22 percent 
of pilot-CRW resources committed or in the pipeline (31 percent of projects).  DPOs are 
typically disbursed quickly and used to protect core-spending in countries where national 
authorities face falling fiscal revenues and widening deficits.  Lastly, new investment operations 
with clear direct impact on the poor affected by the crisis are expected to receive 34 percent of 
pilot-CRW resources committed or in the pipeline (28 percent of projects).  
 
12. The same variety exists in the sectors benefiting from pilot-CRW financed projects.  
IDA country teams were encouraged to give priority to protecting core spending on health, 
education, social safety nets, infrastructure and agriculture, and to managing the poverty, social 
and economic impact of the crisis. Accordingly, even if some sectors are more dominant (e.g. the 
social sectors and economic management), the objectives of projects are very diverse, including 
the preservation or development of safety nets, irrigation programs to mitigate the rise in rural 
poverty, youth employment programs, development of health services or maintenance of 
transport infrastructure crucial to mitigate the economic crisis (see Box 1).  

 
13.   Lessons learned.  While the pilot-CRW has only been under implementation for five 
months, it is possible to draw some preliminary conclusions on the implementation experience to 
date.8  They include:  
 

 IDA has been able to rapidly mount a crisis response in a diverse set of countries 
using its global reach and in depth country and sector knowledge. 

 Flexible procedures speed up the process, and allow country teams to identify quickly 
the most appropriate and quick-disbursing crisis-mitigating operations.  Guidelines to 
country teams need to be clear in terms of the approval process, especially so for 
operations financed by several sources.   

 The lack of earmarking helped speed up response time by allowing countries to 
deploy resources where they could most quickly begin to mitigate crisis impact. 

 The allocation methodology has proven broadly effective in rationing scarce 
resources, with an appropriate balance between rules-based allocation (Stage 1) and 
utilization of informed judgment (Stage 2).  Stage 2 allocations have been particularly 
useful for providing additional resources to the most affected countries as well as for 
providing support to countries affected by the crisis that were not detected during 
Stage 1. 

                                                            
8  Management will continue to update the Board on the implementation of CRW financed operations. 
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B. Experience with Responses to Natural Disasters 
 
14. IDA has increasingly been engaged in helping countries recover from and reduce 
their vulnerability to natural disasters.  IDA’s support in this area has included major 
financing for post-disaster recovery, investments in preventing and mitigating the impact of 
disaster and analytical work for improving disaster management.  In recent years, the focus of 
IDA’s activities has shifted from post-disaster support to a combination of mitigation support 
and post-disaster assistance for accelerated transition from relief to development.9  The 2006 

                                                            
9  This reflects an increasing awareness of the need for ex-ante measures to reduce the impact of and increase the 

effectiveness of responses to natural disasters.  See “IDA Countries and Exogenous Shocks,” IDA14 policy 
paper, October 2006. 

Box 1: Examples of pilot-CRW Operations 
 

Rwanda - Sixth Poverty Reduction Support Grant (PRSG): The global economic crisis reduced GDP growth 
from 11.2 percent in 2008 to an estimated 3.3 percent in 2009.  This growth decline raises substantial risks to 
meeting the target of halving poverty by 2020 since the Government’s program estimates that an average rate of 
8 percent growth is needed to achieve this target.  The crisis impacted through three main channels: (a) declining 
external demand for Rwandan goods and services (mainly for tourism and mineral exports); (b) slumping 
commodity prices; and (c) scarcer financial inflows, including FDI.  CRW funds (SDR19 million) are 
complementing a SDR55 million PRSG aimed at helping to maintain and accelerate poverty reducing spending 
in education, agriculture, and infrastructure.  In education, the government intends to support basic education, 
including payment of teachers’ salaries, capitation grants, books and other materials and feeding costs.  In 
agriculture, the government intends to maintain planned activities under the Crop Intensification Program to 
improve agriculture productivity.  In the infrastructure sector, the government will support investments to 
improve the road network with an emphasis on road maintenance, particularly in rural areas.  The PRSG is 
closely aligned to the Common Performance Assessment Framework – the framework for joint donor and 
government monitoring of the Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy (EDPRS). 
 
Mongolia –Development Policy Credit 2 (DPC 2): The global downturn hit Mongolia hard, especially through 
the collapse of mineral prices, in particular for copper. Because mineral revenues account for more than one-third 
of the total budget revenues, the fiscal shock has been very large, causing the overall government balance to shift 
from a 2.9 percent of GDP surplus in 2007 to a 5.4 percent deficit in 2009. Similarly, the external balance swung 
from a surplus into a deficit, as export proceeds fell by one quarter in 2009. Real GDP contracted by 1.6 percent 
in 2009, following growth of 8.9 percent in 2008.  The DPC 2 (SDR19 million in CRW resources) supports 
policy actions targeted at the key crisis areas, including fiscal policy and management, social protection, financial 
sector and the mining sector (which is leading the recovery. Specifically, it supports improvements to the budget 
process, including the public investment program. A new targeted poverty benefit will ensure that the poor will 
be protected from future mining boom-and-busts in a fiscally affordable manner.  Addressing the current 
problems of the financial sector will prepare the sector for the upturn in economic activity. Finally, continued 
reforms in the mining sector, including to increase transparency, will help enhance incentives for new 
exploration and environmentally and socially sustainable development in a sector that is a key driver of economic 
growth. IDA’s catalytic platform services played a critical role in the development of the overall support program 
and its coordination. Bank staff participated in all IMF missions, leading up to the SBA Board approval and 
during subsequent reviews of the program. Collaboration with the ADB and Japan (the other providers of the 
budget support necessary to fill the financing gap under the SBA) has been strong, in particular in the area of 
social protection. Finally, Australia co-financed the first DPC and Korea provided grant funding for technical 
assistance with respect to DPC 2. 
 

Source: Bank staff 
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evaluation by the Bank’s Independent Evaluation Group (IEG) of the Bank’s assistance for 
natural disasters found that the Bank has demonstrated considerable flexibility in its approach to 
natural disaster assistance and learned to manage large and small responses well.10 
 
15. IDA’s financial support for post disaster recovery is provided through various 
mechanisms.  This includes emergency recovery credits (ERC), reallocations or restructuring of 
the existing project portfolio to help support recovery activities (including by providing 
supplemental financing for an on-going development policy operation (DPO) or augmenting a 
planned DPO).11   Increasingly, IDA is combining its assistance with assistance that other donors 
are channeling through multi-donor trust funds (MDTFs) administered by IDA.12  In addition, 
IDA’s assistance may comprise both lending and non-lending support (e.g. disaster needs 
assessments, advisory assistance and other forms of technical assistance).  
 
16. IDA financial support for disaster risk management has been growing over the 
years, both in terms of volume and as a percentage of overall lending.  IDA has historically 
been one of the largest donors for disaster reconstruction and recovery.  The appropriate level of 
IDA’s support to a country in the aftermath of a natural disaster is determined on the basis of 
damage and loss assessments and cost-sharing with other donor partners.  Between FY06 and 
FY09, 59 IDA projects were approved with disaster-related funding totaling US$2.6 billion.  Of 
this, an estimated US$1.6 billion correspond to assistance in the aftermath of a disaster, of which 
most was financed from countries’ regular IDA allocations.  Most of the resources have been 
provided to the Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia regions (see Chart 1).  These projects 
included more than 60 types of activities undertaken ranging from infrastructure rehabilitation 
and reconstruction to implementation of forecasting and early warning systems, institutional 
development and capacity building. 

                                                            
10   IEG (2006), “Hazards of Nature, Risks to Development: An Evaluation of World Bank Assistance for Natural 

Disasters”. 
11  While such reallocations and restructurings may affect the attainment of long-term development goals, they are 

essential in order to enhance portfolio impact.  For example, in the case of Honduras and Nicaragua funds 
originally intended for school improvement were reallocated to school reconstruction after the destruction of the 
schools by a hurricane.   

12  Another finding of the 2006 IEG evaluation is that “the Bank also has demonstrated its ability to work with 
donors in a shared response and has adapted policies and procedures to ensure that assistance can be delivered 
expeditiously”. 
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Chart 1: IDA Financing for Disaster Prevention and Recovery, FY06-09 
 

    
Source: Bank staff estimates 
 
17. Since the mid-1990s, crisis prevention and mitigation has been a key Bank priority, 
and in the most recent projects it has become the primary project objective.  Of the 59 
natural disaster-related projects approved between 2006 and 2009, 45 have incorporated 
prevention activities.  These activities include institutional capacity and consensus building for 
disaster risk reduction; disaster risk assessment and monitoring; knowledge and capacity 
enhancement for disaster risk reduction; and disaster preparedness and sustainable recovery.  
Most projects have incorporated activities focusing on disaster risk reduction and financing for 
sustainable development. The Bank has also pioneered instruments such as weather derivatives 
and the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility to develop financial solutions that reduce 
countries' reliance on ex post donor funds and plan efficient responses to catastrophic events. 
 
18. Analytical work on disaster risk management is also becoming an increasingly 
important area of Bank support.  Equally important, more and more IDA countries are 
incorporating disaster risk reduction into their national development strategies (e.g. Bangladesh, 
Cape Verde, Haiti, India, Mozambique and Vietnam).  At the same time, IDA actively supports 
countries in strengthening resilience to economic shocks triggered by natural disasters through its 
country assistance programs, which incorporate structural and nonstructural measures (such as 
institution building for hazard management, policy changes and the preparation of hazard 
management plans) aimed at disaster prevention and mitigation. Thus, IDA’s disaster risk 
management response integrates these ex ante measures and post disaster recovery financing 
when a catastrophic event occurs.   
 
19. Lessons learned. IDA’s experience shows that the following elements are key 
ingredients for an effective response to a natural disaster: 
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 Speed.  Delays in responding to natural disasters undermine effectiveness of response 
and can be particularly problematic for certain groups of countries (e.g. countries with 
serious fiscal difficulties or countries with weak capacity).  

 Flexibility and partnership.  An adequate response to natural disasters requires linking 
closely the humanitarian relief planning, the recovery and reconstruction plan, and the 
borrower’s overall development program. It also needs to include adequate mitigation 
and prevention measures. This requires a concerted effort by the international community 
around a common framework for assistance.   

 Community participation.  Inclusion of beneficiaries at key stages of the disaster 
response has proven particularly important, notably when it comes to shelter and housing.  

 
C. IDA’s Role in Crises Response 

20. IDA’s assistance in post-disaster recovery complements the role of other 
organizations, including the UN and the IMF.  The emergency relief phase immediately 
following a disaster is largely focused on humanitarian assistance and is therefore primarily the 
mandate of the UN.  IDA resources are typically brought to bear after initial assessments have 
been carried out and aim to support physical assets restoration and social and economic recovery.  
 
21.  In the case of economic crises, the financing roles of IDA and the Fund are distinct 
and complementary.  The March 2010 report on the Implementation of the Joint Management 
Action Plan on Bank-Fund Collaboration describes the respective roles of the two institutions in 
responses to shocks and crises:13 
 

 The Fund generally takes a leading role in responding to the macroeconomic effects of 
shocks, providing countries with liquidity to smooth macroeconomic adjustment, and 
coordinating closely with the Bank and other development partners to ensure that total 
budget and balance of payments financing are part of a consistent overall macroeconomic 
program.  The Fund’s program engagement helps countries put in place a consistent 
policy mix, which also provides a macroeconomic anchor for the financial support of 
other development partners.  The Fund’s support can also help offset revenue and 
financing losses and thus limit the need for overall expenditure retrenchment. 
 

 The Bank has a key role in protecting core development spending in critical areas such as 
safety nets, health, education and infrastructure.  When shocks occur, additional 
financing is often required to scale up social spending, thus mitigating the risk of 
increases in poverty and regress in development efforts.  Similarly, declines in foreign 
direct investment during the global financial crisis have negatively affected infrastructure 
development, which may call for further increases in official development finance.  

 
22. Severe crises tend to reverse and even further push back the progress made by 
developing countries in their development efforts.  The deterioration in bad times is much 
greater than the improvement in good times (see Box 2).  Vulnerable groups – infants and 
children, especially girls, particularly in poor countries of Sub-Saharan Africa – are 
                                                            
13  See “Implementation of the Joint Management Action Plan on Bank-Fund Collaboration”, March 3 2010, 

SecM2010-0120. 
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disproportionally affected during crises.  And the consequences of this proportionate impact 
persist long in the future.  Once children are taken out of school, future human capital is 
permanently lowered.  Given the asymmetric impact of severe crises on development, the role of 
the IDA has been critical to help low income countries address the impact of such crises on 
vulnerable groups and rapidly recover from it.   
 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

Box 2:  Asymmetric Impact of the Crisis on Poverty and Human Development 
 

 

As discussed in the 2010 Global Monitoring Report, periods of sharp contraction have historically been extremely 
harmful for human development.  Social indicators tend to deteriorate rapidly during economic downturns and 
improve slowly during economic booms.  Moreover, vulnerable groups, such as children and women, are more 
exposed to the effects of growth volatility.  For example, life expectancy is 2 years longer during growth 
accelerations than the overall average, but 6.5 years shorter during decelerations.  Infant mortality is 8 per 1,000 
lower during accelerations, and 24 per 1,000 lower during decelerations.  The primary school completion rate is 4 
percent higher accelerations but 25 percent lower during decelerations. Economic downturns also have a 
disproportionate impact on girls relative to boys.  Life expectancy of girls and boys increases by two years during 
good times but decreases by about seven years for girls and six years for boys during bad times.  The primary 
education completion rate rises by 5 percent for girls and 3 percent for boys during good times but decreases by 
29 percent for girls and 22 percent for boys during bad times.  The female to male enrollment ratios for primary, 
secondary and tertiary education rise by about 2 percent during growth accelerations but fall by 7 percent 
(primary), 15 percent (secondary) and 40 percent (tertiary) during decelerations.  These differences may result 
from household time and resource allocations that favor boys over girls when household budgets shrink.  The 
differential impact on child schooling and child survival is greatest in low income countries.  Economic 
downturns also have different effects on the labor force participation of women and men, with important 
implications for how families adjust to economic crises. 
 

Source: Global Monitoring Report 2010. 
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23. During the global financial crisis, IDA provided substantial and additional financial 
resources through the pilot-CRW in order to help countries protect core spending.  These 
resources, of which over 22 percent are being channeled as fast disbursing support, provide a 
necessary complement to the liquidity support provided by IMF to countries affected by crises. 
The global financial crisis has lead to a number of examples of good practice in Bank-Fund 
collaboration.  Teams were able to quickly develop a shared understanding of a country’s 
economic challenges and to propose coherent reform packages.  The division of labor varied 
somewhat within established practice, with the Fund team taking the lead on macroeconomic 
policies and the Bank team focusing on most of the macro-critical structural reforms and 
addressing the poverty impacts of the crisis (see Box 3).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24. In the case of post-disaster recovery, IDA’s assistance complements the role of other 
organizations including the UN and the IMF.  The emergency relief phase is primarily the 
mandate of the United Nation Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA), 
while IDA resources aim at physical assets restoration and social and economic recovery.  
Support from the IMF is provided through the Rapid Credit Facility (RCF), which is less 
concessional than IDA terms, or augmentations of existing arrangements (ECF or SCF).  Other 
development partners have also established other mechanisms.  The World Bank manages the 
Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery (GFDRR), which works to foster and 
strengthen cooperation among country governments, international financial institutions, UN 
agencies, research and academic institutions, intergovernmental organizations, civil society 
organizations, and the private sector to leverage country systems and programs in disaster 
reduction and recovery.14 
 

                                                            
14  The GFDRR operates under the framework of the Joint Declaration signed by the UN, World Bank and 

European Commission in September 2008 to harmonize post-crises response and other cooperation framework 
agreements with various stakeholder governments and organizations.  The objective is to help developing 
countries, and particularly those identified as the most vulnerable natural disaster hotspots, enhance their 
capacity for disaster prevention, emergency preparedness, response, and recovery.  GFDRR is supported inter 
alia by Australia, Canada, Denmark, European Commission, Finland, France, Italy, Japan, Norway, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.  

 

Box 3: Examples of Bank–Fund Collaboration during the Global Financial Crisis 
 

Ghana: In mid-2009, the Fund provided assistance through a PRGF arrangement and the Bank through an 
Economic Governance and Poverty Reduction Credit. The Fund team concentrated on fiscal aggregates and 
monetary and exchange rate policy, while the Bank took the lead on structural reforms, comprising measures in 
public expenditure management, public sector reform, electricity sector policies, and oil and gas sector 
policies. The Bank’s lead economist routinely participated in Fund missions. 
  

Armenia: In March 2009, the Fund approved an exceptional access Stand-By Arrangement, augmented in 
June to increase direct budget support. At the same time, the Bank fast-tracked a series of quick-disbursing 
project loans and approved a first development policy operation. The Fund team concentrated on monetary and 
exchange rate policy, fiscal aggregates, and financial sector stability, while the Bank focused on expenditure 
composition and efficiency, infrastructure spending, and investment climate. Collaboration between the teams 
was strong, with extensive cross participation in missions and many joint meetings with the authorities.  
 

Source: Bank staff 
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25. An effective crisis response requires concerted efforts and collaboration by the 
international community, with each donor relying on its comparative advantages to make a 
contribution.  IDA’s response to natural disasters and to the global financial crisis through the 
pilot-CRW points to the following comparative advantages: 
 

 Flexibility and innovation: IDA’s response to natural disasters is tailored to the unique 
situation presented by each event, taking into account geographic, social and cultural 
factors, as well as hazard risks.  

 Ability to build quickly on previous work:  IDA is able to rely on previous sectoral 
work to quickly identify the most efficient channels to mitigate the crisis impact on the 
poor.  For example, the pilot-CRW provided crisis support by building on previous work 
on youth employment in Kenya, water infrastructure in Cameroon, agriculture in 
Ethiopia.  The multi-sectoral support in pilot-CRW- financed projects indicates that IDA 
is able to react to very diverse national situations and to intervene in the most affected 
sectors rapidly. 

 Strong cooperation: IDA has collaborated closely with the Fund and other donors and 
agencies in countries facing large macroeconomic imbalances, with the Bank focusing on 
critical sectoral interventions and protection of critical public expenditure.  All project 
documents detailed how IDA’s crisis mitigation response was coordinated with other 
donors.  

 Global reach: Under the pilot-CRW, 56 out of the 79 IDA countries, in very different 
situations in terms of crisis impact and pre-existing needs, are expected to benefit from 
additional resources that were calibrated and deployed according to their circumstances. 
The existence of long-standing country portfolios offers IDA a way to intervene quickly 
in scaling-up satisfactory programs and develop knowledge of implementation capacity 
(crucial in emergency-response); 

 Consistency:  Through its country-based focus, IDA is able to ensure consistency 
between short-term crisis mitigation and long-term development objectives.  Projects 
financed through the pilot-CRW are consistent with national governments’ development 
programs and IDA’s Country Assistance Strategies (CASs). 

 
26. In the absence of a dedicated mechanism, IDA’s response to the global economic 
crisis was delayed as the pilot-CRW had to be first designed and approved.  Thus, in terms 
of the provision of additional resources IDA’s response to the global financial crisis was not as 
timely as it could have been if this window had already been established.  While this has been 
less of a constraint in the case of responding to natural disasters, it is nonetheless also true that 
IDA does not have dedicated additional resources available for this purpose. Establishing a 
dedicated crisis response mechanism, as opposed to ad hoc funding arrangements, would not 
only address the issues of timeliness and additionality, but would also given IDA added 
flexibility with which to respond to crises and emergencies, and to do so in a manner that is both 
transparent and predictable. 
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III. DESIGN OF THE PERMANENT CRISES RESPONSE WINDOW  
 
27. This section discusses the key objectives of the permanent CRW and sets out the key 
features of the proposed design.  Sub-section A sets out the key objectives and principles that 
would guide the permanent CRW.  Sub-section B sets out the criteria that would need to be met 
in order to trigger access to CRW resources in the case of severe economic crises, as well as 
criteria for allocating CRW resources for such crises.  Sub-section C does the same for major 
natural disasters.  Sub-section D considers the governance arrangements for the CRW, including 
issues related to consultations with the IDA Board of Executive Directors and reporting 
requirements.  
 

A. Objectives and Principles for the Crises Response Window 
 
28. Objectives: The CRW is intended to systematize an important area of IDA’s work that 
has previously been addressed in an ad hoc manner.  The key objectives of this effort were 
discussed at the first IDA16 meeting and are as follows: 
 

 Systematic approach:  IDA has a long record of responding to a wide variety of slow and 
fast onset crises affecting one or more IDA countries.  A permanent CRW will enable 
IDA to respond more systematically to severe crises and thus ensure greater transparency 
and predictability in the allocation of resources for crises response. 

 Rapid response: The CRW should ensure that IDA can rapidly provide financing to 
countries affected by severe crises and emergencies.   

 Strengthened capacity to participate in global disaster response efforts: The CRW 
should strengthen IDA’s capacity to participate in global efforts to rapidly respond to 
severe crises, in partnership with UN agencies, the IMF, other Multilateral Development 
Banks (MDBs) and bilateral donors.  

 Additionality of financing: The CRW should provide resources that are additional to the 
regular IDA allocations of a country or countries severely impacted by crises.  This 
would ensure that crises support does not come at the cost of diverting IDA resources 
away from long-term development objectives as described in IDA CASs.  

 Streamlined post-disaster recovery and reconstruction financing: In addition to IDA 
resources, countries affected by severe crises are supported through a number of different 
trust funds managed by the Bank.  The CRW would allow the Bank to streamline its 
funding in the aftermath of disaster, and hence reduce transaction costs for donors and 
countries. 

 
29. Principles: To meet these objectives the design of the CRW would need to adhere to the 
following principles: 
 

 Severe, exogenous shocks: To access resources under the CRW a crisis must be caused 
by an exogenous shock such as a major natural disaster or a severe economic shock. 

 Last resort:  Financing from CRW would only be accessed as a last resort for very severe 
crises, once it is clear that alternative sources of funding are either insufficient or 
inappropriate. 
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 Joint efforts:  CRW resources would form part of a concerted international response to a 
broadly recognized crisis.  

 Transparency:  Access to CRW resources should be provided through a transparent 
process.  Quantitative criteria and information will be relied on to the extent possible.  
Where judgment is required, Management will provide the basis for its decision making.  

 Moral hazard:  To limit moral hazard, CRW resources would only be provided in the 
context of economic crises that are clearly caused by exogenous factors, i.e. 
mismanagement on the part of an IDA country that results in a crisis would not qualify it 
for exceptional CRW resources.  Furthermore, unless covered by existing operations, 
those financed by the CRW would need to include components or features designed to 
prevent future crises or that would mitigate their impact. 

 
B. Responding to Economic Crises 

 
30. In the case of severe economic crises, IDA would rely broadly on the processes that 
IDA Deputies endorsed for the pilot-CRW.  As was the case for the pilot-CRW, the aim would 
be to protect core development spending affected by the fiscal impact of such crisis.  Amounts 
allocated to eligible countries would be differentiated based on a demonstrated impact of the 
crisis and, after meeting that threshold, on needs, including availability of other resources.  
 
31. The CRW would primarily target severe economic crises that affect a group of 
countries.  For shocks affecting one, or a small number of countries, the expectation would be 
that existing modalities for supporting countries experiencing economic crises would be 
sufficient.  Thus, the role of the CRW would primarily be for severe crises events where the 
aggregate needs require a coordinated response from the International Financial Institutions 
(IFIs).    
 
32. Focusing on crises that affect groups of countries can serve to reduce the potential 
for moral hazard.  To maintain incentives for strong policy performance, CRW resources 
would be used only for crises that are caused by exogenous factors (e.g. price shocks).  
Determining whether an economic crisis in any given IDA country is caused by exogenous 
factors, is however quite difficult.  For this reason, looking for similar impacts across several 
IDA countries would provide more assurance that the crisis was not caused by poor macro-
economic management, but rather by exogenous factors. 
 
33. To initiate access to CRW resources in the case of severe economic crises, 
Management would prepare a note for Board decision demonstrating severe impact across 
a range of IDA countries.  The decision to proceed with such a note could be initiated by 
Management, or it could be in response to a request from IDA’s Executive Directors.  The 
impact analysis would rely on two main estimates of crisis impact: 

 For an estimate of the impact of a crisis on economic growth, IDA would examine data in 
IMF’s World Economic Outlook (WEO) to see if they pointed to a widespread or a 
regional growth decline in IDA countries, or a growth decline affecting a specific 
category of IDA countries across regions.  A growth decline of more than 3 percentage 
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points of GDP year-on-year, as was the case for the global financial crisis, would be the 
benchmark.15 

 For an estimate of government revenues and core spending at risk, Bank staff would 
analyze in a sample of countries the amount needed to maintain the pre-existing path of 
spending on education and health, cover the operations and maintenance of existing 
infrastructure, and prevent delays in the reduction of the poverty headcount. 

 
34. Eligibility.  Eligibility would be restricted to countries severely impacted by crises.  In 
principle, all IDA countries, including IDA blend countries, would be eligible, though there 
would be a strong presumption that access to exceptional support would be linked to the 
economic circumstances of the country.  Thus, as was the case with the pilot-CRW, some 
categories of countries may be excluded.  For instance, IDA blend countries which have a GNI 
per capita close to or above the operational IDA cut-off point could be excluded in light of their 
access to IBRD and market-based finance and relatively high income.  Furthermore, IDA-only 
countries with some special economic advantages that may offset the impact of the crisis on their 
economies (such as oil-exporters benefiting from high oil prices) may also be excluded unless it 
is demonstrated that they were severely impacted by the crisis.   
 
35. Timeline and duration. The decision to use CRW resources would be proposed to the 
Board as soon as relevant data are available to measure the impact of a crisis, including GDP 
data.  As in the pilot-CRW, resources would have to be committed (or appraised) within six after 
allocations are announced.16, 17   
 
36. Volume of resources to be allocated to a specific crisis.  The amount of resources to be 
allocated would depend on a number of factors, including the nature and scope of the crisis, and 
importantly, the amount of resources available in the CRW.  This in turn would depend on prior 
usage and also on voluntary donor contributions, which cannot be predicated accurately in 
advance.  The note provided for decision to the Board would provide a clear rationale for the 
proposed level of resources, which would take into account the severity of the crisis, the number 
of countries affected, the availability of resources in the CRW and potential future needs. 
 
37. Allocation process.  The total CRW resources to be used to respond to a particular crisis 
would be approved in a single decision by the Board.  As in the pilot-CRW, the allocation 
process to divide these resources between affected countries would rely on a framework, the 
criteria for which would be presented to the Board together with the proposed volume of 
resources.  Actual resources would then be allocated through a two-stage process.   

 

 Stage 1:  In the first stage, the bulk of the available resources would be allocated in 
accordance with the pre-defined set of criteria.  Countries that have been more severely 

                                                            
15  This benchmark would be inadequate for countries experiencing a commodity boom before a return to a still 

healthy trend growth. If this kind of case is suspected, the note would analyze the average growth rate before 
the crisis (Year-3/Year-2) and after the crisis (Year 0, Year+1).  If no difference in trend appears, management 
would not recommend access to CRW resources.  

16    The CRW implementation guidelines consider that CRW resources are “committed” if the operation is slated for 
appraisal before the cut-off date with a scheduled Board date no later than the following quarter.  

17     Countries eligible for CRW resources would receive a single allocation to mitigate the impact of a specific 
crisis. The proposed CRW is not designed to support countries on an ongoing basis.  
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impacted by the crisis will receive higher levels of support; conversely, those with less 
severe impacts would receive lower levels of support.  
 
o The severity of the impact of the crisis is measured as the projected change in the 

GDP growth rate, comparing average growth rates before the crisis (Year-3 to Year-
1) and during the crisis (Year of the crisis and Year+1), using data and projections 
from the IMF’s WEO database. 

o Note: The results of Stage 1 would be vetted and refined using IMF’s fiscal data and 
other relevant data.  Since WEO fiscal data are confidential (except for what has 
already been published by the IMF), they may not be included in the paper presented 
to the Board.   

 
 Stage 2:  The second stage will provide some scope for adjustments to allocations in light 

of additional country specific information related to crisis impact, resource requirements, 
and capacity to mobilize an effective response through the use of additional resources.  In 
the pilot-CRW, Stage 1 of the allocation process allocated 85 percent of CRW and Stage 
2 allocated the remaining 15 percent.  Demand for Stage 2 allocations from heavily 
impacted countries has been strong and has often been driven by data available only after 
the initial allocation was decided.  The experience suggests that it would be appropriate 
to allow the share of resources allocated in Stage 2 to be increased to 25 percent.    

 
38. As in the pilot-CRW, the allocation framework would take into account each 
country’s population size through a per-capita allocation.  However, to ensure that small 
states – which are typically more vulnerable to external shocks – receive meaningful amounts, 
the allocation criteria would include a base allocation received by all countries eligible for a 
CRW response to a specific crisis (in the pilot-CRW this base allocation was set at SDR 0.5 
million, or about one third of the annual base allocation under the PBA).  Finally, there would 
likely be a cap on the level of resources allocated to any one country.  For the pilot-CRW this 
level was set at 5 percent of total available resources, but this could vary depending on the 
number of countries deemed eligible for crisis support. 
 
39. Use of resources. Once resources are allocated, they are expected to be rapidly utilized 
using accelerated procedures.  The bulk of the resources are expected to be programmed through 
Additional Financing for investment operations, supplemental Development Policy Operation 
(DPOs) and/or Emergency Operations.  In line with existing IDA policies, there will be no 
sectoral or thematic earmarking under the CRW.  However, countries would need to demonstrate 
a clear link to crisis response programs and would be encouraged to give priority to use the 
resources to protect core spending on health, education, social safety nets, infrastructure, and 
agriculture.  
 
40. Project processing. CRW financed operations would be eligible for streamlined 
procedures for internal processing and Board approval, identical to those in place under the pilot-
CRW. 
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41. Terms of Assistance. The terms of assistance will be identical to those under which IDA 
assistance is normally provided: i.e., the maturity, grace period and service charges would 
remain the same and the provision of grants would follow debt sustainability considerations. 

 
C. Responding to Natural Disasters 

 
42. IDA would strengthen its current ad hoc procedures for responding to major 
natural disasters with exceptional allocations.  In keeping with previous practice IDA would 
only provide CRW resources in the aftermath of a major natural disaster where existing 
resources and allocations are insufficient to mount a credible response.18, 19  The exception to 
IDA’s allocation rules that allows IDA to provide additional resources in response to major 
natural disasters has been used sparingly in the past, and this practice will be maintained under 
the CRW.20  Furthermore, CRW resources would be provided under the presumption that a 
portion of these resources would be used to strengthen disaster resilience.  This will offset the 
incentive for governments to neglect ex ante disaster risk reduction investments. 
 
43. Eligibility.  Per existing practice all IDA countries would be eligible for support in the 
aftermath of a major natural disaster.  The amount of CRW financing may however take account 
of a country’s ability to finance recovery from its own resources, whether it is sufficiently 
creditworthy so as to be able to access alternative sources of funding, including from IBRD, and 
support provided by other donors and institutions. 

 
44. Only disasters that are exceptionally severe and intense would be considered for CRW 
eligibility.  Parametric data on disaster frequency and impact would be used to corroborate the 
extent to which an event would qualify for CRW resources, but would not be the only basis of 
eligibility.21  For minor and/or recurring events IDA countries would rely on existing flexibility 
to reallocate resources within the existing project portfolio, and/or reprogram resources in the 
project pipeline. 

 

                                                            
18   See “Additions to IDA Resources: Fifteenth Replenishment” Annex, paragraph 7, bullet 4.  This exception to 

IDA’s allocation rules has been included in the Replenishment Agreements since IDA14. 
19    For instance, small states may have insufficient resources to reallocate in their IDA portfolio in order to mount a 

crisis response.  Small states typically have small IDA allocations and the few ongoing credits and grants are 
often small compared to the magnitude of the disaster.  Furthermore, while reallocations can make sense, 
especially where the disaster has reduced the relevance of the original financing plans, there may be cases 
where reallocations to respond to a shock can undermine the original purpose of a project. 

20  Since FY05, 10 countries have received exceptional IDA allocations in the aftermath of major natural disasters.  
They are India, Indonesia, Maldives, Nepal, Sri Lanka (all in FY05 in the aftermath of the Indian Ocean 
Tsunami); Haiti and Yemen (in FY09); and Central African Republic, Samoa, Haiti and Bhutan (in FY10). The 
aggregate amount provided is approximately US$380 million. 

21   Parametric data – e.g. the magnitude of an earthquake on the Richter’s Scale – may not always reflect 
adequately the impact of a disaster.  In the case of an earthquake, for example, disaster preparedness and 
proximity to human settlements are just as important factors that determine the severity of a disaster.  For 
example, while the 1965 Rat Islands earthquake with magnitude of 8.7 was the 10th largest earthquake in human 
history, it had little impact (no deaths, damage of less than US$10,000).  The 2010 earthquake in Haiti, in 
contrast, had a magnitude of 7.0 but its low depth and proximity to the capital city of Port-au-Prince 
compounded by inadequate disaster preparedness made it one of the deadliest earthquakes on record with 
damages estimated at US$7.9 billion. 
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45. Allocation Process.  The process would build on current practice but would also add a 
number of elements intended to ensure a more systematic determination of whether the impact of 
a specific natural disaster is sufficiently severe so as to warrant accessing CRW resources.  
Furthermore, it would also add guidance regarding the amount of resources that would be made 
available.  It is not, however, practical to reduce this guidance to a simple formula.  This is 
because IDA countries have very different characteristics, including with respect to their size and 
absorptive capacity, and may also face different constraints in terms of mobilizing resources for 
reconstruction, including from their existing portfolio of IDA projects. CRW financing would 
need to take account of these factors which may vary considerably. 
 
46. Management would follow a two stage process that takes account of the need to provide 
an early signal22 regarding the potential availability and quantum of resources, while also 
reserving the flexibility to adjust decisions as more information becomes available.  

 

 Stage 1:  In the immediate aftermath of catastrophic natural disasters Management would 
review available impact data to form an early assessment regarding the need to access 
CRW resources.23  As immediate post-disaster impact data will tend to be limited and 
evolving, this assessment may also take account of whether the affected country has (a) 
issued a declaration of emergency; (b) requested CRW resources; and (c) requested a 
Post-Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA) or a Damage and Loss Assessment (DaLA).24  
Lastly, it would take account of the Bank’s capacity to respond without accessing the 
CRW. 
 
o If initial information indicates a sufficiently severe impact, Management would 

inform the Board of its view that, based on available information, accessing CRW 
resources would be an appropriate part of the Bank’s overall response to the disaster.   

o Management would also provide an initial estimate of the amount of resources that 
may be required from the CRW.  This estimate will be conservative and subject to 
adjustment in Stage 2 as better information becomes available.  

 
  Stage 2: In the second stage, the initial impact data would be validated with outcomes of 

the PDNA/DaLA and other information (see bullet below) in order to determine the final 
allocation of CRW resources.  The final allocation may be higher or lower than the 
indicative allocation determined during Stage 1.  Documentation for projects financed 

                                                            
22  In the case of the recent earthquake in Haiti, where the evidence of massive destruction was available almost 

immediately, the Bank publically indicated that it would provide exceptional support from IDA within 24 hours 
of the disaster. 

23  This data could range from UN SITREPS, to reports from the Bank’s Country Office and news report.  For the 
initial response, UN Flash Appeals would not be required, as they are often only issued some time after the 
onset of the disaster.  Thus, if they are made a mandatory prerequisite, the Bank’s response may be delayed. 
Furthermore, flash appeals are targeted at raising resources for a humanitarian response.  High needs to 
humanitarian efforts may not, however, always correspond with high needs for reconstruction and recovery aid, 
which is where IDA resources would be targeted. 

24  PDNAs/DaLAs provide a reliable, internationally recognized and government-owned mechanism to verify the 
impacts (damage and losses) of a disaster.  They would also (a) provide a comprehensive estimate of overall 
and multi-sectoral disaster recovery needs; (b) incorporate disaster risk reduction as an agreed element of the 
disaster recovery framework; and (c) reflect multi-stakeholder consensus over sectoral recovery strategies.  
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from the CRW and submitted to the Board for approval would clearly spell out the 
rationale for accessing CRW resources and for the size of the CRW allocation. 
 

 Size of the allocation:  The final decision on the size of the CRW allocation will be 
informed by IDA’s past practice and would take account of the following factors:  
 
o Information on the severity of the crises and cost of recovery from PDNA/DaLAs. 
o Number of affected persons (defined as persons rendered homeless and/or incurred 

loss of income or livelihood). 
o Estimates of impact on GDP. 
o Availability resources to respond to the crisis from: (a) the IDA portfolio; (b) 

domestic sources; and (c) other donors.  The amount of resources left in the CRW 
would also be factored in. 

o Absorptive capacity. 
o Issuance of UN Flash Appeal. 
o Country size: consistent with IDA’s historical support, an adequate response to the 

devastation caused by natural disasters in small states may entail exceptional support 
beyond parameters and actions considered appropriate for larger countries.25  Because 
of the characteristics of small states, natural disasters can affect their entire physical 
environment, population and economy, and the damage caused can undo many years 
of ODA-funded investments.26,27  Furthermore, some small states confront global 
environmental developments, which are compounded by the fragility of their 
ecosystems.   

 
D. Implementation Arrangements 

 
47. An effective response to crises requires the rapid mobilization of support.  The 
processes set out above are designed to facilitate a rapid IDA response, while at the same time 
maintaining a high degree of transparency and accountability.   
 
48. The role of IDA’s Board will be important in terms of advice, oversight, and 
approvals.  In the case of economic crises, the IDA Board would be asked to approve 
management’s framework proposal to access the CRW, the volume of resources that would be 
provided, and the process for determining allocations to individual countries.  The proposal to 
the Board would include information on (i) the nature and origins of the crisis; (ii) the impact of 
the crisis on affected IDA countries, including on the ability of the governments to maintain core 
spending; (iii) the role of other development partners in addressing the crisis; (iv) the role of the 
IMF in addressing the crisis.  In the case of natural disasters, Management would consult with 
                                                            
25  For example, for some small countries reallocation of IDA resources may not be viable. Small countries may 

have few ongoing operations from which to reallocate and, even if they do, they could be small relative to the 
magnitude of the damage. 

26  The United Nations Disaster Relief Organization has estimated that the impact on the 25 most disaster-prone 
countries (including 13 small island states) has entailed costs between 28 percent and 1,200 percent of their 
annual GDP. For instance, Hurricane Ivan’s damage in Grenada was estimated at 200 percent of GDP. 

27  The poor in these countries are the ones that are the most vulnerable to the effects of natural disasters. Among 
others, this is because the poor are the most likely to occupy dangerous, less desirable locations (e.g. flood 
plains, river banks, steep slopes and reclaimed land).   
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the IDA Board shortly after the disaster occurs, and indicate its intention to access CRW 
resources.  Management would subsequently seek Board approval for the crisis response 
operation, including for the CRW allocation. 
 
49. IDA will report on the use of CRW resources annually, together with the standard 
reporting on IDA allocations.  Reporting on the use of CRW resources would also document 
the consistency of the use of resources with the principles spelled out in this paper.  Furthermore, 
a review of the CRW would be prepared for the IDA16 Mid-Term Review. 
 

IV. SIZE AND FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS 
 
50. Setting an appropriate level of resources for the CRW requires a tradeoff between 
several factors.  On the one hand, it will be necessary to have resources readily available to 
meet the needs of IDA countries for post-crisis financing, without having to tax other IDA 
countries.  On the other, it will be important to avoid creating a large pool of resources that may 
not be utilized.   
 
51. To balance the need for IDA to be able to provide an appropriate and rapid 
response to potential future crises with the need to efficiently deploy available donor 
resources, Management proposes that total CRW resources be capped at 5 percent of the 
total IDA16 replenishment resources.  With this level of available funding, IDA should be able 
to meet the needs for exceptional allocations in the aftermath of severe natural disasters during 
IDA16, and also mount a response to an economic crisis that would be similar in magnitude to 
resources being provided through the pilot-CRW.   
 
52. Management proposes that a “hybrid” financing structure be adopted for the CRW.  
Under this hybrid structure, the CRW would have paid-in resources in the form of regular IDA 
donor contributions.  These ex ante resources would be relied on for responses to crises events 
that, while severe, are limited in scale.  As discussed in the IDA16 “ask paper” the amount of ex 
ante contributions varies in the different IDA16 funding scenarios from none to SDR300 million 
to SDR500 million.28  The amount would increase with a further SDR329 million if the 
exceptional allocation for Haiti is financed from the CRW rather than as a stand-alone special 
allocation.  Unused ex ante resources would be carried over to the subsequent replenishment.   
 
53. For crises of greater magnitude and for which the ex ante resources would be 
insufficient, IDA would rely on ex post funding up to the aggregate limit of 5 percent of 
total IDA16 resources.29  Similar to the arrangements for exceptional financing of IDA’s cost 
associated with the clearance of arrears to the Bank, donors would provide compensation for the 
resources used in the subsequent IDA replenishment.  All contributions to the CRW, whether ex 
ante or ex post, would be burdenshared and would carry voting rights. 

 
54. IDA is considering a range of funding options for the CRW.  Whichever option is 
eventually utilized it is important that the principle of ex post donor financing be established so 
                                                            
28  See “The Demand for IDA16 Resources and the Strategy for their Effective Use”, IDA16 Policy paper, May 

2010. 
29    The aggregate limit of 5 percent applies to the sum of ex ante and ex post resources. 
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that IDA can respond with additional resources in the event of a major crisis with the assurance 
that it will be able to repay the lender and/or guarantor of these resources with additional 
resources contributed by donors at the subsequent replenishment.  The possible options include: 

 
 World Bank Group bridge financing (one possible option for financing by IBRD is 

outlined in Box 4 with other options also being explored in parallel)  
 Borrowing in private capital markets using IDA’s portfolio as collateral. 
 Borrowing from IDA donors, or using a guarantee from an IDA donor. 

 
 

55.  
56.  
57.  
58.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
55. The CRW would also be open to additional donor contributions should significant 
crises occur for which CRW resource were insufficient.  As such, the CRW would thus be a 
very rapid channel for additional resources that donors may want to contribute for crises-related 
purposes outside of regular replenishment discussions. 

 
V. KEY ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION 

 
56.  This paper has described the design features of a proposed CRW within IDA that 
would enhance IDA’s capacity to assist countries in cases of severe exogenous economic 
shocks or major natural disasters.  Management’s view is that the proposed CRW would help 
streamline, accelerate and finance IDA’s response to such events, and therefore constitutes a 
significant enhancement of IDA’s capacity.  This capacity is likely to be a significant benefit for 

Box 4.  IBRD Option 
 

IBRD provides bridge financing to IDA-only countries - refinanced by IDA out of the next 
replenishment 

 
Bridge financing from IBRD 
 

 IBRD would provide a short-term bridge financing loan to a crisis-affected IDA-only country. 
 The loan will be refinanced upon effectiveness of the next IDA replenishment. 
 The financial terms would be tailored to ensure that no principal or interest payments would fall due until 

after the refinancing date – interest would be capitalized. 
 The bridge financing would form part of a package that would be presented to the Board for approval, 

and to the borrower for signing, at the same time as the IDA refinancing agreement. The two agreements 
would be made cross effective. 

 

Refinancing by IDA 
 

 IDA would enter into a financing agreement with the country to refinance the IBRD loan on IDA terms 
at the end of the bridging period. The financing agreement would provide that amounts disbursed under 
the IDA credit/grant would be automatically applied to repay IBRD for any amounts due to it under the 
bridge financing. 

 As a result, upon effectiveness of the next IDA replenishment, IBRD would receive the full amount 
disbursed under its bridge loan and all interest and charges due and not yet paid. Any undisbursed 
amounts under the IBRD bridge loan would be canceled and would be recommitted under the IDA 
financing). 

  To ensure that IBRD is paid out in full at the time of the next replenishment, irrespective of the 
country’s loans or credits having fallen into non-accrual status, IDA would guarantee repayment by the 
country to IBRD while the loan is on IBRD's books.  
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IDA countries, which are affected by more frequent natural disasters, and by economic crises 
that follow in the wake of greater globalization.   
 
57. The views and endorsement of Deputies are sought on the following key issues: 
 

a. Do Deputies agree that a permanent CRW be established within IDA to enhance 
IDA’s ability to respond to crises and provide additional financing to countries 
affected by severe economic crises and natural disasters? 
 

b. Do Deputies agree with the proposed process for determining eligibility for and 
volume of CRW resources for economic crises and natural disasters? 

 
c. Do Deputies agree with the proposed “hybrid” structure for financing the CRW, 

including (a) the aggregate ceiling for the IDA16 period; and (b) to cover additional 
costs incurred by IDA through bridge arrangements with additional IDA resources in 
the IDA17 replenishment?  
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Annex 1. Pilot-CRW: Projects Approved and in Pipeline 
 

 
Projects approved as of May 31, 2010 
 

 
 
Source: CFP staff  

 
  

Country Name of Project
Lending 

Instrument

Commitment 

from CRW 

(SDR million)

Total 

Commitment 

(SDR million)

Board date

Senegal SN‐Water and Sanitation SIL (FY10) SIL 3.2 34.2 2/16/2010

Maldives Economic stabilization and recovery credit DPL 1 8.8 3/4/2010

Haiti Earthquake Emergency Recovery Project ERG 16.4 41.9 3/18/2010

Laos LA‐Road Sector Project SIL 5.7 17.9 3/25/2010

Lesotho LS ‐ PRSC II DPL 6.4 16.2 3/30/2010

Rwanda RW‐PRSG VI DPL DPL 19 73.9 3/30/2010

Yemen Social Fund for Development IV SIL 25 39.4 3/30/2010

Nepal Nepal HNP and HIV/AIDS Support Project SIM 28.3 83 4/20/2010

Laos LA‐Upland Food Security Improvement  ERL 6.6 10 4/27/2010

Benin PRSC‐6 DPL 6.5 19.2 4/29/2010

Bhutan Urban Development II SIL 2.3 7.75 4/29/2010

Cote d'Ivoire Economic Governance and Recovery Grant  DPL 9.8 58.8 5/4/2010

Kenya Kenya Youth Empowerment Project  SIL 19.4 38.7 5/4/2010

Sao Tome and Principe ST‐Social Sector Support  AF 0.7 1.4 5/4/2010

Tajikistan Energy Emergency Project AF AF 9.9 9.9 5/6/2010

Samoa Economic Crisis Recovery Support Credit  DPL 13.2 13.2 5/12/2010

Togo ERGG3 DPL 2.8 10.7 5/20/2010

Uganda UG‐Health Syst. Strength. Project (FY10) SIL 19.8 85.7 5/25/2010

Nepal Social safety nets program AF 29.5 31.5 5/27/2010

Kenya Electricity Expansion Project SIL 19.7 217.4 5/27/2010

Tanzania TZ:Second Additional Financing for ASDP AF 23.1 23.1 5/27/2010

Tanzania TZ:Second Add'l Financing for TASAF II AF 23.1 23.1 5/27/2010

Tanzania Sector support project AF 9.8 176.5 5/27/2010

Tanzania Strategic Cities Project AF 6.6 107.4 5/27/2010

Djibouti Djibouti Urban Poverty Reduction Project AF 1.9 1.9 5/27/2010

Total 309.7 1151.55
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Projects scheduled to be approved in June 2010 

 

Source: CFP staff  

  

Country Name of Project
Lending 

Instrument

Commitment 

from CRW 

(SDR million)

Total 

Commitment 

(SDR million)

Board date

Nicaragua Roads Rehabilitation and Maintenance  AF 9.4 26 6/1/2010

Comoros KM‐Emergency Global Crisis Response  ERL 1 2.5 6/1/2010

Senegal SN‐PRSC 4‐DPL DPL 6.2 28.4 6/1/2010

Senegal SN‐Transport & Urban Mobility  SIL 3.3 36.3 6/1/2010

Mali ML‐PRSC 4 ‐ DPL DPL 10.3 46.5 6/1/2010

Afghanistan Strengthening health activities AF 32 32 6/3/2010

Congo, Dem Rep.  PURUS emergency operation  AF 26.5 26.5 6/3/2010

Ghana Ghana Social Opportunities Project SIL 31.3 58.4 6/3/2010

Sierra Leone DPL DPL 4.7 4.7 6/8/2010

Malawi  PRSC‐3 DPL 9.2 35.6 6/8/2010

Guinea‐Bissau Economic Governance Reform Dpt  DPL 4 4 6/10/2010

Benin Community Driven Development Project  AF 8 8 6/15/2010

Burkina Faso BF‐ Transport Sector AF 10.6 10.6 6/15/2010

Burundi BI ‐ Multisector Water and Electricity AF 10.2 10.2 6/15/2010

Cote d'Ivoire Infrastructure renewal AF 9.9 33.1 6/15/2010

Mauritania Urban Dev. APL AF 10.3 16.9 6/15/2010

Mongolia Mongolia ‐ DPC2 DPL 19 19 6/15/2010

Mongolia Mongolia Multi‐Sector TA TAL 3.6 7.9 6/15/2010

Laos LA PDR PRSO 6 DPL 6.7 13.3 6/15/2010

Zambia Increased Access to Electricity Services  AF 6.6 13.3 6/15/2010

Zambia Road Rehab Maintenance AF 6.6 10 6/15/2010

Burkina Faso BF‐PRSC 10 ‐ DPL  DPL 12.7 59.5 6/17/2010

Lesotho Integrated Transport Project AF 3.3 9.9 6/22/2010

Ethiopia ET: Agricultural Growth Program SIL 42.6 95.4 6/24/2010

Gambia, The Education III AF 3.5 3.5 6/24/2010

Guinea‐Bissau Multisector CDD Infra. Rehab. Proj. AF 8.4 8.4 6/24/2010

Tajikistan PDPG 4 DPL 5.7 5.7 6/24/2010

Liberia LR‐ RRSP 3 ‐ Budget Support DPL 7.2 7.2 6/29/2010

Malawi  MW ‐ additional financing to SAF APLII AF 9.2 9.2 6/29/2010

Sierra Leone Youth Opportunities Program  SIL 12.7 12.7 6/29/2010

Togo Community Dev. Proj AF 5.8 5.8 6/29/2010

Moldova Economic Recovery Dev Policy Op. DPL 7.4 24.8 6/29/2010
Honduras Social Protection SIL 12.3 26.2 6/29/2010

Total 360.2 711.5
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Projects scheduled to be approved in Q1 FY11 

 

Source: CFP staff  

 

 

 

  

Country Name of Project
Lending 

Instrument

Commitment 

from CRW 

(SDR million)

Total 

Commitment 

(SDR million)

Board date

Central African Rep. DPL DPL 6.3 6.3 7/15/2010

Mozambique  Water Services and Inst. Support  AF 17.6 17.6 7/15/2010

Congo, Dem. Rep. of  TA on Financial Sector Assessment AF 15.7 19.4 7/22/2010

Guyana Improving teacher education SIC 2 2 7/27/2010

Uganda UG‐PRSC 8 DPL 26.3 78.9 7/29/2010

Congo, Dem. Rep. of  High Priority Reopening and Maintenance  AF 26.6 60 8/19/2010

Malawi  Irrigation and Rural Livelihoods Ag. Dev.  SIL 13.1 13.1 8/31/2010

Mali CDD project (Rural Community Dev. Prj.) AF 6.7 6.7 8/31/2010

Cameroon CM‐Urban and Water Additional Financing AF 18.9 18.9 9/9/2010

Sri Lanka SME FIL 41.6 41.6 9/21/2010

Kyrgyz Republic Development Policy Operation 1 DPL 10.4 22 9/23/2010

Kosovo Sust Empl Dev  DPL 4.3 8.54 9/28/2010
Bangladesh Emergency Cyclone Recovery  AF 44.8 44.8 Q1 FY11

Total 234.3 339.84
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Annex 2.  Pilot-CRW: Stage 1 and Stage 2 Allocations to Eligible Countries 

 

CRW Stage 1 

Allocation (SDR 

million)

CRW Stage 2 

Allocation (SDR 

million)

Total CRW 

Allocation (SDR 

million)

Benin 11.4 8 19.4

Burkina Faso 18.9 18.9

Burundi 10.2 10.2

Cameroon 18.9 18.9

Central African Republic 5.8 6.7 12.5

Comoros 1.0 1.0

Congo, Democratic Republic of  41.6 26.7 68.3

Cote d'Ivoire 19.2 19.2

Eritrea 6.5 6.5

Ethiopia 43.2 43.2

Gambia, The 3.5 2.6 6.1

Ghana 30.9 30.9

Guinea 12.4 12.4

Guinea‐Bissau 2.4 10.0 12.4

Kenya 38.1 38.1

Lesotho 3.6 6.2 9.8

Liberia 7.4 13.3 20.7

Madagascar 37.8 37.8

Malawi 27.4 27.4

Mali 17.0 17.0

Mauritania 3.5 6.7 10.2

Mozambique 43.0 43.0

Niger 28.1 28.1

Rwanda 18.8 18.8

Sao Tome and Principe 0.7 0.7

Senegal 12.4 12.4

Sierra Leone 7.5 10.0 17.5

Tanzania 44.8 26.7 71.4

Togo 8.3 0.3 8.5

Uganda 44.8 44.8

Zambia 12.8 12.8

Total Stage 1 country allocations 581.9 117.1 699.0

Cambodia -                   

Kiribati -                   

Lao People's Democratic Republic ‐ 18.97 19.0                 

Mongolia 24.50 24.5                 

Samoa 13.17 13.2                 

Solomon Islands -                   

Timor‐Leste -                   

Tonga -                   

Vanuatu -                   

Total ‐                         56.6                       56.6                      
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CRW Stage 1 

Allocation (SDR 

million)

CRW Stage 2 

Allocation (SDR 

million)

Total CRW 

Allocation (SDR 

million)

Kosovo 3.6                   0.7                   4.3                   

Kyrgyz Republic 8.8                   1.6                   10.4                 

Moldova 6.3                   1.1                   7.4                   

Tajikistan 12.9                 2.4                   15.3                 

Total 31.6                 5.8                   37.4                 

Guyana 1.2                   1.2                   

Haiti 12.3                 6.4                   18.7                 

Honduras 12.3                 12.3                 

Nicaragua 9.4                   9.4                   

Total 35.2                       6.4                         41.6                      

Djibouti 1.2                   0.7                   1.9                   

Yemen, Republic of 21.4                 3.6                   25.0                 

Total Stage 1 country allocations 22.6                 4.3                   26.9                 

Afghanistan 33.4                 11.7                 45.1                 

Bangladesh 32.7                 32.7                 

Bhutan 1.6                   0.7                   2.3                   

Maldives 1.0                   1.0                   

Nepal 36.4                 21.4                 57.8                 

Sri Lanka 32.1                 5.7                   37.8                 

Total 137.2                    39.5                       176.7                   
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